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Hi Rolando, I have followed your instructions. I
made sure that I downloaded the correct
program (BE2WORKS). It is installed correctly
(program recognizes expander #). I am now
trying to optimize this battery for other
batteries that I have. The Question I had was in
reference to the expander number. I went to
Rolando's blog and he recommended a
download link. Before I could do anything with
this download I had to have the expander # on
the battery pack. I also had to download the
AccessPoint chip as a part of this download. I
did not have the AccessPoint chip, so I went
back to the website and found this the
AccessPoint chip. exe crack vbrd 9.5e and troj
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Cracking Strings and IDE's go here: http://www.
be2works.net/forum/viewtopic.php?f=2&t=143
5 you will get to my original post on that topic.
This Subreddit is NOT the place to ask for
support. Additionally I hope most of you are
already aware of the BE2WORKS Team, that
took this Crack down and locked its IP's on that
Forum thread. Feel free to ask a BE2WORKS
Team Member any question here. To avoid
another Crack I would only recommend to use
a Version with the certificate ICQ 22649143.
Also don't buy any Li-Ion Battery Packs with a
BQ Chip, it wouldn't worth the headache to do
a total Battery Replacement in case of Battery
Dead. I am sure many of you already know of
such Battery Packs. But in any case you should
get rid of such BQ 8030's and use Li-Ion Cells
instead.
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